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ADVISORY NOTICE 

GLIDING FAMILIARIZATON FLYING 

 
NOTICE TO PARENTS: 

     This exercise consists of cadets receiving a 15-20 minute familiarization flight in an Air Cadet 

League owned glider and usually also a flight in the Cessna 182 tow plane.  Every cadet is required to 

part take of a flying session every year.  The cadets will be flown by qualified Cadet Instructor Cadre 

Officers or by senior cadets from the qualified approved pilot pool.   They will be given instruction in 

the basic operations of the glider and tow plane and while in flight be given the opportunity to take 

control of the aircraft for a short period.  Parents are welcome to attend and if time permits MAY be 

given flights in the tow plane.  
 

AGENDA: 

SUNDAY, 27 SEP 2015 

1100 HRS: All cadets attending will assemble at the tower of the Salmon Arm Airport.  

Parents/carpools need to leave as required to be at the airport on time.  Please ensure 

the cadets have a good breakfast as they will be required to assist in the movement of 

the gliders on the ground. 

1730 HRS: The cadets will be finish at approximately 5:30pm and may go home. 
 

APPROVED KIT LIST: 

MANDATORY ITEMS: 

Outdoor pants and shirt with a warm jacket - waterproof if possible! Cap or toque 

Hiking boots, Combat boots or running shoes with good tread. 

Bagged lunch       and if desired a Folding chair    
 

DIRECTIONS TO SALMON ARM AIRPORT: 

Take Highway 97 to Enderby and follow signs for Salmon Arm via Highway 97A 

 

Then    Either 

Turn left 50 Avenue SE for the Industrial Park.  This becomes Auto Road SE 

Turn Right on 20th Street SE which goes into the airport 

      Or 

Take Highway 97A up to Highway 1 and turn left towards Salmon Arm 

Turn left on 30th Street SE and Left on 20th Street SE which goes into the airport 
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